School type: High school, middle school

Activity goal: Build school-wide involvement and positive interactions between students and staffulty.

Prep time: Variable

People required: Staffulty & students

Space requirements: School building

Timing: October (Halloween)

Materials: Bags for candy, costume permission slips, candy

Cost: $100

Submitted by: Powell High School

OVERVIEW
To build school-wide involvement and positive interactions between students and staffulty through Trick or Treating activity.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Make costume permission slips available for students prior to event, due when students enter the building. Administrators are standing at the doors taking up slips.
2. Students DO NOT have to be in costume to trick-or-treat, everyone can participate!
3. When students enter, they are given a grocery bag for candy.
4. All staffulty are outside their classrooms (gym and outside classroom teachers line the lobby)
5. School day starts at 8:30, but we start the event at 8:00 when buses start to arrive, and go to 9:00. That way all students have the ability to participate in trick-or-treating.
6. Halloween music is playing over the PA system the entire time.

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Have yearbook staff take pictures for the yearbook and share them on social media.